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GIBSON AND SERINO UNITE TO SERVE SHARED CONSTITUENCY

Officially Open Hyde Park District Office

 

ALBANY, NY— Congressman Chris Gibson (NY-19) and New York State Senator Sue Serino

(R, C, I—Hyde Park), came together today to celebrate the Grand Opening of their shared

district office located on Route 9 in Hyde Park.

https://www.nysenate.gov/issues/constituents-corner


Congressman Chris Gibson said, "Today's opening provides local residents the opportunity to

share their views and get assistance from both the state and federal level at the same

location.  I look forward to continuing to partner with Senator Serino to best serve our

constituents and work on solutions together that help the Hudson Valley."

“I am incredibly excited to be able to partner with Congressman Gibson to give people direct

access to their representatives,” said Senator Serino. “Today, we have a unique opportunity to

close the gap between the state and federal levels and to offer our constituency an efficient

one-stop shop full of invaluable resources. I am confident that the office will add real value

to the community and I look forward to capitalizing on this opportunity to better serve the

residents of the 41  District.”st

The grand Opening Celebration was marked with an official ribbon cutting ceremony, during
which local officials and members of the Hyde Park Chamber spoke to the importance of
opening the new office.   

President of the Hyde Park Chamber of Commerce, John Coppola said, “What a great day it is

for Hyde Park. Having the shared district office of Congressman Gibson and NYS Senator

Serino in Hyde Park puts an invaluable resource right here in our backyard. In their coming

together, constituents have direct access to their representatives and I know they will add

great value to our community.”

Senator Serino concluded with the following message to constituents: “Congressman Gibson
and I, along with the dedicated members of our staffs, are here for you. I hope you’ll take the
time to stop by, introduce yourself and let us know what we can do to better serve you.”

The office is located at: 4254 Albany Post Road; Hyde Park, NY 12538.

Phone: 845-229-0106; Fax: 845-229-2586 
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